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LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN BT.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY ioforroHthopubiic.HiideHpeciAii}
tbe Medical profftftsion, thai 1m hax in fltore,
And Lh conflUntlj recolving kurg« Addliiona to hit
superior atook of
DRUfiS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WWte Lead. Painters' Cntars. Oils tor Paiifini
LUBBIOATllfO AND TANMUIS' OILS.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,

mm

DON'T STAY TOO LATE TO-NIWHT.
Tbe beartb of borne i» benwSnif,
With ray* of roejr ligbt;
And lovely eyoe are gleaming,
As falls tbe sbadea of night;
And while tby steps are leaving
Tbe circle pure and! bright,
A tender voice half grieving
Says, "Don't stay late to-night."
The world In which tbon movest
Is busy, brave and wide ;
The world of her tbon loveat
Is at tbe ingle side;
8be waits for thy warm greeting ;
Thy siuiie is herdeligbt;
Her gentle voice entreating,
Says, "Don't stay late to-night."
The world so cold, inhuman,
Will spurn thee if thou fall;
Tho love of one poor woman
Outlasts snd shames them all;
Thy children will cling 'round thee,
Let fate be dark or bright;
At home no shaft will wound thee.
Then "Don't stay late to night."

WINDOW GLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles Are., *0
1 offer for ule a large and well eelected aeeorimeul
embraoisg a varied atock, all warranted of the beet
JPXTH.KTITXTJEt.aEl
qnelitj.
X em prepared to furnish physicians and others
with articles in my lino at as reasonable rales as any iiEiliflil, What Has tho Conservative Party Done
other
eaiablishmeiit In the Valley.
for Yirginiaf
HAS ALWAYS OS HAND
Nsuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Special attention paid to tbe compounding of Physioiane' Proscriptions.
Public patronage respectfully aoliolted.
Backacho, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout,
Senator Johnston, of Virginia, in reply
L. H. OTT.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT <>«**
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
to the strictures on his State, and the party
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
Tropical Fruit Laxative
to which he belongs, said in the U. 8. SenAT THE
General Bodily Pains,
A Medico-Fruit Laxative.the most elegant preparation
ate, on the 15th nit.;
ever offorod for Conatipation, Ac., Ac., for sale at
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
I wish to state now very briefly what that
AVIS* DRUG STOKE.
LOWEST PRICES
and Cars, and at! other Pains
party that is so much denounced has done
and Aches.
Paas' Easter Egg Dyes,
EVER OFFERED
No Preparation on oarth equals St. Jacobs On, aa in the State of Virginia. Everybody
For
dying
egg.,
ribbons,
feathrrR,
grapies,
Ac.,
Ac.
a
aa
fr,
su
re,
aitnplo
cheap External Remedy. knows that the State of Virginia was the
W THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. Tbe dyed eggs may be eaten without banu. For sale A trial entails but theand
comparatively trifling outlay
»t
AVIS' DUUti STORE.
of GO Onto, and every one suflerlng with pain theater of the war. I do not know whethcan have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
er my honorable friend from Illinois was in
st
Directions In Eleven Languages.
%
P. HUMPHREYS,
- Jacob's Oil,
that State during the war; I think ho servAnd nil tho popular Unaments: White Oil, nainllng SOLD BT ALL DBUaGISTS AND BEALEBB IK ed almost wholly in the West, but he knows,
KANUFACTUftER AND DXAUSB IN
Oil, Ac.. Ac., for Bale at
AVIS' DRD8 STOllE.
MEDICINE.
and all hore know, that the State of V'rA.VOGELER & CO.,
Whitewash Brushes
Baltimore, ItTd., XT. S. A. ginia was the theater of the war, and that
it suffered as much as a State could suffer
All slzea mid prtcos, from the finest all bristle to tho
cheapest kinds, at very low prices, at
from
the marching and encampment of
PB0FE8S10NAL CARDS.
A Via' DRUG STORE.
armies upon its territory. That being the
Bridge water, Va
J. P: EFFJNQ1SR,
•I take thla opportunity of thanking nay numerous Paints and Painters' Material. Attouwet-at-Law , Harrisonburg, Virginia. Office at state of things in Virginia, the people becuatomers for their liberal support during the past
ing left without property—their farms were
rcsideucc.
[uiar3
I have tho largest stock and the best Paints ever
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the same. brought
to Harrisoubnrg, which I am soiling at tho
To the people of Harrisoubnrg and Ruckinghara lowest prices.
fenceless,
their very houses gone—it is said
JAMES KEN NEY,
Call and examine prices and samples
county, I would say that when in need of anythiug iu
A Via* DRUG STORK.
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HAimisoNOUiui, Va. Office thut General Sheridan said ho made the
my line, I would bo pleased -to hare yon examine my before purchaBlng, at
near the Hig Spring.
noil
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
Valley of Virginia so poor that when a
ibeoause I think you will Hud It to your Interest to yegetaMe and Flower Seeds,
make aelections of some of my beautiful modern deGEO. G. GRATTAN,
crow
flew over it it would have to carry its
slma. Ploaao examine the very extreme low .prices
HAJunsoNBuno, VA. 49-Offlce rations witli it. I do know how the State
A full line of all the host varltes. including those ITTORNRY-AT-LAW,
annexed:
South Side of Court-House Square.
aaised by Laudreth, Ferry, Crosroan k Sibly, which
are fresh and true to name. For sale at
was devastated. Notwithstanding that, in
BEDSTEADS. DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &c
GUANV1LLB EASTUAM,
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Habriso^dvro, Va. Office the little time that has elapsed since the
Walnut Bedsteads from
6 00 to $«0 00
Northwost Corner of Square, New Law-Baflding a end of the war, but a brief period in the
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from
8 00 to 7 00 TOILET ARTICLES.
few doqrs West of First National Bank. apr. 29, 80.
Single Bedsteads from.
8 00 to 8 00
life of a State, this party has done these
Dressing Gases, with marble top and
Hair Brushoa and Gombn, Tooth Brushes. Hair Oils,
woodtop.......„
18 00 to 50 00 Toilet
F.
A.
DAINQERFIELD.
Soaps.
Oolognes,
Hair
Dyes.
Fine
Extracts,
and
things:
Dressing Bureaus....««.«..•
14 C)0 to 25 00 other Toilet requisites for sale at.
iTTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRisosnuno. Va. j|f^"Offlce
Plain four drawer Dnreans....^
8 00 to 13 00
The State of Virginia, nnder the rule of
• AVIS' DRUG HTORE.
South side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new
Waahstands
3 00 to 30 00
building.
Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
that party, has increased since 1870 three
Wardrobea. from
6 00 to 85 00
OEOUGE E. SIPE,
hundred thousand in population, or at the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmsoNBDno, Ya. Office rate of 23 per cent.
west
sM©
of
Oourt-yard
Sqtiare,
iu
Harris
Building
Parlor Tables...,
.
i 00 to $20 00
Prompt attention to ail legal businocs.
Jtu'JO
That party to which I belong in the Sfate
Fall-leaf Tables, walnnt, from
#"00 to 8 00
4,000 TOKTS
Kxtenaion Table, walnut and ash, par
of Virginia was the party that gave to the
CHARLES E. HAAS^
foot
lOOto 125
Tea Tables of all stylos.
2 00 to 8 75
HARBISONBURG, VA Of- , Hampton Normal and Agricultural School,
Ohma Pressea. wartunt, from......... 14 00 to 18 CO Good Chestnut Oak Bark ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
flee oa Dank Row. Northwest corner of the Public which is a school for colored people oxcluBafea of every detmripliuu from
4 00 to 10 00
Square,
Mrs.
Thurman's
building.
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 5 50
AT THffl
sively, without one dissenting voice, oneHat Racks and Hall Stands from
75 to 25 00
JOHN R. JONES.
<Jlxalr» from SO ots. to BS eaoli.
COMMISSIONEB-TN-CHANCKRY and insurance third of the land scrip that the United
Agent, notir the Big Spring, Harrisoubnrg. Va. States donated to the State for agricultural
X-.OXJlVGJJE3©e Ac.
Harrisonburg Tannery,
Prompt attention to bualneKS.
iy34 tf
Lounges of all styles.$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
college purposes.
FOB
WHICH
*
Sofas of all styles from
14 00 to 25 00 each
ED.
8.
GONHAD,
Parlor Suits, good style and
That is the party that established the
(SDCOBSHOR
TO
YANOKY
A
CORBAP,)
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each $5,50 Per Ton fill lie PaM in Cash.
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harbisombubo, Ya. Thebnsi- common schools six years in aflvance of the
JPXOTtJIfcIS MOTTX^lXriVO^ Ac.
ni>H3 01 the late Arm will receive the attention of time they were required by constitution of
Btrip nil the Bark posHible, at tho proper time, and
tho surviving partner.
no2B
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
deliver
at
any
time
during
the
year
after
It
is
cured
Frames Atied up to order In a few moments. Also
the State to do so.
Parlor Brackets. &o., fco.
WM.
B.
COMPTON,
feb24-Unayl
HOUCK k WALLIS.
That is the party that are educating now
Latk
or
WoonsoN
k
Oomfvor.)
will
continue
the
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
Practice
of
Law
iu
the
Courts
of
Rockiugham;
the
the
colored people all over the State,
J^AKE HEKRINO.
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud Courts of tho Unlsash.
tod Slates.
That is the party that in the city of
Bash, 8x10 glass, at
oorta per fight
Bash, 8x13 class,
bhi cents per light
Richmond has expended $250,000 of its
G. W. BERLIN,
Bash, 10x13 glass, wt
,0)^ cents per light Zuil Car-Loafl Receiyed TMs Season. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Harriborburo.Va., will prac- own means to build school-houses in that
Sash, 9x14 glass, at.
6V^ cents ner llcht
tice in the Courts of Kocklngbam and adjoining
All other S&sh not mentioned above wlQ be fnrALSO MO. 2 MACKEREL,
counties ano tho United Stateu Courts Ixold at this city, and spends $50,000 annually for the
Bished at proportionately low Bgnrea,
place. j|9~Offlco in Switzer's now building on the same purpose, independent of the contrix>oort©.
Public Square.
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 75 each WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
butions of the State ftmd.
STUART F. LINDSEY,
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 80 to 3 00 each
Will Exchange for Bacon.
That is the party that is taxing themThe above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRiaoRBURo. Va., practices
Inches In width and under. Any eizo door con be
GEO. A. MYERS & CO.
In all the Conrts of nocblnghain. Highland, and adfamished on short notice.
joining counties; also, in tbe United Status Courts selves to educate the children of the colat Harrisonburg, Va. Office Eaai-Morket Street, ored people, many of whom will not even
Outside Slat Window Blind.
over Juo. G. Efflnger^j Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
Ca'ntlon.—Fish are being sold blank weights. Parpay the capitation tax of $1 upon their
Blinds. 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair ties sbould be careful to see that packages have the
BUpda. 12 light winlows, 9x13 glass..$1 60 per pair weights plainly marked or they will pay dearly for
J. SAM'L HARNSBERQER,
own heads, which goes to the school fund,
Blinds, 13 light wludows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, IUrhikorburo, Va., will prac- 1 and require the whites to contribute the
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..S3 35 per pair their fish.
Q. A. M. A CO.
tice
in
all
the
Courts
of
llockingham
county,the
SuBlinda, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair
marlO
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$3 GO per pair
and Circuit Courto of the United States hoidou at money almost entirely for the education of
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair
Harrisonburg.
their children.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 13x14 pjass. .$2 90 per pair
Blinds. 12 light 'vindowa. 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Sbenandoab Seminary,
That is the party that proposed what is
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER.
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue of Boroll
aTTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harkisonbdro.Va.—Practice called the Ilenkel bill and passed it over
Wort at very low figures.
UAYTON, VIIIG1IVJ.V.
in the Inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklngliam
XJlVOBTlTAKTWrO.
aud adjoining conutics.
the opposition of the readjusters, by which
Office, Pariiow building, thi^ee doors above the the school fund was put in position where
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Oofflna and
post-office,
up-etairs.
Inlyil-Hm
Burial Oases, from infant sizes up to
feet long.
Spring Term Begins March, 1881.
I oauirim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
it could not be diverted from its purpose,
JOHR T- BAftRIS.
QHAHAM H. QABU18.
one hoar after being notifiod. A No. i HEABSE al- Besides the regular Seminary classes, instruction will
ways in attendance.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
but should be secured in each county to
bo given to a
4^" All work warranted and satisfaction guaranATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IlARRisoKnuHO, Ta., will tho schools in that county.
teed. If not. money refunded when work provea to
practice in the Courts of Boivkiagham aud adjoining
NORMAL CLASS,
ba anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
counties, and iu the United States Court at ilarriThat is the party under whose rule raildesigned espeoiaUy for persons prenaring to teach.
souburg. j^-Offico over Post Office.
njal-y
AH the stuaies required in tho public schools, toroads have been built over the State, new
T. P- HUMPHREYS.
with other branches, will be thoroughly re
PENDLETON BRYAN,
Jtar Ail Mcrchaiitable Produce Taken in gether
steam lines established, business revived,
viewed. The term wjli continue three months. ExCOMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- the population of some of our cities doubpenses
low.
Kxehauge for Furniture or Work.^k*
LIC, HABaisoRnoao, Va.—Will give special attenFor special circular address
■eplO-ly
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- led, tho export business of the city of NorREV. A. P. FUNKHOU8ER.
ments any wherein the county of Bookingham. Will
roar3 tf
Datton, \inaiNiA.
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other folk increased 800 per cent., its internal
contracts on very moderate terms.
ANOTHER
riNE
STOCK
EARS FOR THE MILLION
trade increased 1,200 per cent. That is tho
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
OF FBESH FALL AND WINTEB GOODS
party under whose government mines have
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, UAnnicoRBuna, Vs.. practice been opened and capital invited.
In
the
Courts
of
Rockingham
and
adjoining
conn
Foo Slioo's Balsam of Sharks Oil
Hu ba«n reoelred .t the TABIETY STONE, whlou
ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the
It is the party with which my colleague
United States Courts at HarrUonburg. 4^Prompt
Pfttltively lies torn the Hearing aud is the
.b ..
. a. wU.. .,
oon.b0UBht
nl, ...for 0 h
e been
attention
to
collections.
and
Hon. H. H. Uiddlebergor continued to
Oily Absolute Cure for Deafness Known.
"
" " -^
Ohas. T. O'Febball, late Judge of Rock'ni Co. Court.
B. G. Pattebhon, formerly of the firm of Haas L Pat- act up to a very recent period; I do not
Thie oil la extracted from a peonllar apeciea of amall SOTjX* A.T t.O'WEST Tt A T* l.-w terson.
White SUarh, cayjtht in the Yellow Sea, known »a
know when, but a very short time ago.
Oarcharodop Pouaaletll. Every Cblneae fleherman
a CnifT
niaiPKnTimiT vamrnrrwi.
A
knowa it. Us vlrtuee as a reatoraUve of hearing were
'VLL BESPEOTFDLLY SOLICITED,
DB W. O. HILL,
rtiaoovored by a Duddhlat Prleai about the year 1410.
Masonry is a curious institution. WithAND SURGEON. Office aud Bealdence
IU curea were BO nuojeroua and many ao aeemingly I I I ITtTTtTT' CITT A fiTTT I ll 11| n PHYSICIAN
Immediately south of Bevnre House.
iulylO
miraculoua, that tho remedy waa ofSolally proclaimed H ll 1\ 11, Y SiH A(lK l.li I I
out being a peace society It inculcates
over tho entire Empire. Xta uao became eo unlvereal XXJJX1 Ll) X KJXXXX w I » I 11 I XX,
DR. BIVES TATUM^
brotherly love; without being a temperthat for over 3fll yra&b ho DaAFNaaa uaeaxiaTBD ——
PHYSICIAN AND RDROEON, Harriaouburg, Va.. ance society it demands sobriety; without
among tbk CHINESE ysoPLR. Sent, ohargoa prepaid. Mia
a
M «vai
a
aa
has
removed
hts
office
to
his
residence,
corner
of
to.ny»ddre..at,lperboUle.HOn^mKPorUdoby
5^163 S. WUnder, Jfa,
Vest.Market and German atrcels.
Imy8-tf being a royal league it teaches patriotism.
7 Dey St., New York. Sole AgenU for America.
"WITH
It does not profess to be a religion, yet it
OB. U. 8. SWITZEB,
DENTIST. HiiiKUONBtiBG. V*. ^-Established In requires faith iii God. It passes over naIU virtue, are uaquestto" ble and 1U onmtlve char
WILSON, BURNS &. CO.,
1873.1®, Will spend two days of every month iu tional lines of speech and clime, and gathMt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
^om^ru" ia^Sropn",OD",r u*t*'y'botb fnotale Grocers and Comissioa Merclants
after County Court.
ers its brotherhood in the mystic ties and
auffl« oX^ouX.^
HO""". Lombard and Liberty 8U.,
DB. FRANK L. HARRIS.
holy rites of fraternal sympathy and love
here are aflllotad wtth deatneaa, and to euoh it may be may-IOIy
BALTIMORE MD
aald: '.'WrlU at once to Hayduek k Co., 1 Dey St.,
Dentist, Hauuisonduko, Va., can l>e found at his on every shore and every mountain side
New York, encloeing tt. aud you will receive by reoffice day or night. Has giwu up bis appoiutnients
turn a remedy that witl enabie you to bear like auyat Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main and valley of the world. It kept alive the
street, near Episoopal Church, and 8 doors South
body elae, and whoao curative effecU will be permarlf
you
areanionw
gjr
If
you
are
&
wgwaH
love of the arts and learning in tho dark
nent. Yflu will never regret doing ao."—Editor of
of
Rovea'e House.
Iaept23.]
of
busuicH.M.weakW
of let*
New York Mercantile Review, .-epl. 35,1880.
ontHl by the atmin of m V
m' mtui
terstolliuKovermup
ages,
and existed as an organized power
nlnht
work,
to
resyour
duties
avoid
1
stimuiants an*l um c
toiu brain
norvenud
FIRST NATIONAL HANK,
)
waste,
use Hop
B.
in the world for the benefit of mankind —
Hop Bitters.
HAltttlS'JNBUnO. VA., }
from any In.
If you arc yonng
and suffering
Febuuaux, 8XU, 18S1.)
PARK PHAETON
tion j ifsuffering
you arc from
mardiscretion
or dissipa
mHIS BANK is now prepared to discoaut GOOD [ M, W, Wall is.
yuung,
ricd
or
single,
old
or
FOTi ©A.T^I3»
poor health or lanerulsh lug on a bod of sickX PAPER,
wellrateeudoraod.
sumsperol annum.
$13OO and
noss, rely on Hop tuBitter*,
upwards,
at tho
of O perincent,
Senator Mahone does not shine greatly
Thouianda
dlssome
anWhoever you
you are,
I H nually
Frloe, xvitU Pole, Skafts, and Set of
By order of the Board.
from
whenever
feel
f
in
statistics. He declares that he was sent
[jj
form
of
K
i
<J
n
e
V
Harness, $475.00.
that
system
Feb. 10 3m.
C. C. STRAYER, Cashier.
diseaao
needs your
clcanajng,
ton- wJl
to the Senate as the representative of his
havo beenthat
prmmight
etat d
Insr
or
stimulating,
H
T >GHT. GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT
with out i n t oxfuutfna, H f -S bya timely use of
THE TRADE ENGINE constituents and feels that tho spirit of
tftko Hop
MtJ inodel of beauty. A leading favorite with tamlSSV HopBIUore
Bitters.
sdmlrsbly adapted to general street drlv- j
U'is, being admirably
Virginia inspires him. In 1879 Mahone's
teg. Wheels, I1 inch tread, 42x48; Axles,
Inch; I
Have you
ifya- .
mix: best ax ABE.
Kepudiators numbered 58 in a Legislature
'ipriuga, one 13^ inch, 4 loaf front; two, U inch, 4 ;
pejMUi,
kldibyA
D. i. c.
or
urinary
com-II
elate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Back seat <
jii
on Irrvhl.ttr.abeoluto
of 140, exclusive of their Uepublican alplaint,
disco
»o
£
. ..rimmed with best blue beaver cloth; front eeat I
PHILO
BRADLEY,
Ageat.
j
and
of
the stomach,
primmed with leather. Painted black, with flua gold ]
cure for
bowel#,
blood,f <|) HOP |bl3
lies, or represented, in other words, 40 per
jdruckennOBS,
striping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All
Wrsr
or nermea
XIa.rrlBOii'b\ii*K« Va.. jafi 3m
juso
of ca,
opium,
materials used In the constrnction of this Phaeton are ,
cent of the population of Virginia. At
You
will
be
I
>t
obar
or
g'tarauteed first class articles, and tho workmanship
cured If you uao J
narcotifa.
NOW is the time to be preparing your hot-beds for the election last joar the Readjusters cast
Cannot be surpassad.
Hop
Bitter,
j
Cabbage
aud
Tomato
plants.
You
will
find
tae
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL
Bold Bead
bydmgIfyouarclm.
Beed at
L. H. OTT'B.
31,527 votes in a poll of 211,615, or repreDESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guarautead perfect in
(risU.
for
ply
weak and *1'
Circular.
towspiriU;J,trj
all their parts, darable, and well fiulshed, and at
NEVER
sented, in other words, 15 per cent of the
Lanterns,
lamps,
lamp-burners
and
iti it may I
prlcef -within (be reach of all. Call at
HOP BITTSBS
Chiiuneys of all shapes and sizes, at
• ave your ;
population. Mahone evidently desires to
frPQ CO.,
L. H- OTT'S,
a. c, aioititi&cm'S
life. It has 'FAIL nvektnitr,
K.
T.
readjust the vote as well as the debt of the
eavod
hun!
Carriage Manntactory,
dreda.
t dtHiJ a week. $12 a day at homo eafci'y made. Costly Old Dominion.
ATrtntitn, Oat,
»
tpiA
outnt
tree.
Address
Tuue
&
Co.,
Augusta,
Me.
sep3
Va.

A Minister on Matrimony.

Bungs—Some Facts About thcl^ Man-,ufacture.

Honest In Siqall Things.

People will, generally bo honest in small
Says Harper'* Weekly: "Not long ago
Tho bung ia a homely device, lacking" matters. It fakes a prize worth appropriRev. Robert Collyer told the- story of his altogether the symmetry of obelisk and
life to the students of Eastman's Business having little, even, of tbe grace which,'l ating to induce most men to be dishonest.
College^ in Poughkeepsie, drawing from, it corks often possess. But it« uacs are of a ' It is reported, of the late James Fisk,
many pointed morals. Tho story is well most important kind, and wherever Uquida1 Jr., that wbea somebody accused his fa-.
worth reading and pondering; and we are contained in casks or barrels there thcr of lying in a shilling transaction,
cannot forbear giving our readers one or must the bung be also. It is almost James replied,; "No, he didn't. The old
' man wouldn't tali a lie for a shilling,
two brief extracts .from the published re- i'mpoBuibto to, estimate the quantity of"
^ though he might tell six lies for a dollar."
port.
bwgs made and used aniuuMy, but the' The Washington Pott tells this story of a
"Mr. ColTyer mentioned (bar things number is well up in tbe millions. They sb*all sum of money : The regular visitors
which, 'as he had learned his lesson, go to are made of wood well seasoned and arc' to tho private reception room of the Posmake a man—good birth, good breeding, cut by machinery which is patented.■ master-General could not have failed to,
your own good endeavor, and that good In no country arc so many bungs made as1 notice that upon the desk lay two small
fortune which is but another name ibr tho in the United States, (br nowhere else are copper cents. They have lain there for
goodness of Qod." He described the sim- the woods which are used ao plentiful. several months, no one claiming them,
ple home in Yorkshire, paying his mother Oak, hickory, spruce and pine are among apd no one taking them away. They aro
a tender tribute for the cleanliness and the varieties utillizcd, and the bung facto- in th,e same place to-day as when they
wholesome regimen that secured perfect ries arc scattered about the country in the were left three months ago. The man
health, and for the training that repelled neighborhoods where the woods used are who cleans the rooms, dusts the desk, but
vice and fostered self-improvement. In found. By cutting the bungs before docs not touch the pennies. Despite aR
concluding his talk, Mr. Collyer gave the shipping, the coat of transporting the classes of visitors, the penuiee have refollowing Characteristic and sensible ad- waste material Is saved. A great many mained. The Pott's young man called tho
bungs for beer casks are sent both to Ger- attention of Poatmaater-Gencral Maynard
vice:
"When you get through with the col- many and England ftom this country; to the fact, and he gave a slight historylege, and take hold of your life's work, do not because they are better, but because of the coins. A lady, an Office-seeker,
not think of making a fortune as the one they are cheaper then those made abroad. called about three months ago and when
grand aim of your life, but of carving out Bungs are cut by peculiar and ingenious she left the pennies were upon the floor
a homo, finding a good, true woman for machinery which works against the grain, near the chair she occupied, Mr. Mayyour wife, and raising, please Qod, a good of the wood, tapering the bung with nard picked them up and put them on
family. I do not cry down money. I think the grain. In many oases the taper is the desk, where they have since remained,
it is a good servant and a good friend, but made but slight in the cutting, and then "You see," said Mr. Maypard, "that tho
it is about as cruel a master as ever used a the bung is submitted to a powerftil com- people in the post office are like unto
whip. A shrewd farmer said to mc once, ^pressioia to increase the taper. Bungs of those of ancient Sparta under Lycurgiis,
'Never marry for money, my lad; marry for ale and beer barrels are of a standard size where money and jewelry were hung up
love; but if thou finds a nice girl that has measuring 1} inches, while bungs for oil by the roadside, and no one but the ownmoney, try to love her.' I would not say barrels are 2 inches. Whisky barrel bungs ers was ever known to take them away.".
that to you, hut this: If you find the nice are used over and over again. Bear and
A Card prom Miss Van Lew, thr Lotgirl, some such match for you as my mo- oil barrel bungs are always picked out,
ther was for my Hither, and if you love because hammering the staves to start the ad Postmistress of Richmond.—In your
her, marry her, if she will have you,though' bungs is sure to injure the coating of the paper of last evening I find in an article
barrela.
headed' "White House Callers," the followshe has not a dollar to
• her name. This is
ing paragraph "A nomination having
a sore evil under our American sun, that
The following kaleidocopic view of ex- been made for the Richmond Post Offico
there should be such mishap and disaster
in the wedded life. It lies in this, that in istence shows what an adept Wilkins is Miss Van Lew comoa no more, ft seems
as If another land-mark had gone." The
the most momentous thing we can do we atparagram :
Man's life Is a game of cards. First it purpose of ray visit was to see the Presiso often use tho least judgment. We who
is "cribbagc." Next he tries to "go it dent. I was never permitted an interview,
have had our turn want the young men of
alone"
at a sort of "out, abuflle and deal" hence my repeated visits. I thought I had
your birth and breeding to raise a generapace.
Then lie "paisea" the "deuce" when won a right in times of peril to courtesy
tion of a nobler and better type, boys and
girls strong of arm and sure of foot, deep- his mother "takes a hand in," and contra- and recognition there. The war which enry to Hoyle, "beats the little joker with her riched many loyalist North impoverished
chested, sunny-hearted, full of faculty, and
wholesome to the innermost nerve, and to five." Then with his "diamonds" ho our Ihmily, Only the most absolute need
do this you must do two things—give them wins the "queen of hearts." Tired of from tho great depression of my property
noble mothers, and don't 'linger shivering "playing a lone hand," he expresses a de- caused me to ask for the Richmond Post
oa the brink, and fear to launch away,' but sire to "assist" his fair "partner," "throws Office, and with my record I believe if tho
when you know you can take care of a out his cards," and the clergyman takes question was left to the nation it would bq
home in a simple, wholesome fashion, go a ten dollar bill out of him on "a pair." decided in my favor.
She "orders him up" to build fires. Like
Em/.aheth L. Van Lew,
right to work aud do it."
a "knave" he joins the "clubs," where
Of Richmond, Virginia,
ho often gets "high," which is "low," too.
Washington, March 26, 1881.
A Good Experience.
If he keeps "straight" he is oftentimes
— Washington Star.
"flush;" He grows old and "bluff," sees a
"Can you let me have twenty dollars this
God knows me better than I know my- "deal" of trouble, when at last he "shufself. He knows my gifts and powers, my fles', off his mortal coil and "passes in his morning to purchase a bonnet, my dear J"
failings and my weaknesses, what I can do checks," he is "raked in" by a "spade." said a lady to her husband one morning at
and not do. So I desire to he led, to fol- Life's fitful "game" is ended, and he waits breakfast.
"By-and-by, my love."
low him, and I am quite sure that he has the summons of Gabriel's "trump," which'
"That's what yon always say, my dear;
thus enabled me to do a great deal more in shall "order him up,"
but how can I buy and buy without tha
ways which seem to me almost a waste in
Mahonf. in the Side-Lwuts.—Mahone money ?"
life, in advancing his kingdom, than I
And that brought the money. As one
could have done in any other way, I am entered the chamber a trifle before 12, cargood
turn doservee another, and her wit
rying
under
his
arm
a
bundle
of
papers.
sure of that. Intellectually, I am weak ;
in scholarship, nothing; in a thousand Behind him, loaded with books, was RH- was so successful, shff tried it again tla
things a baby. Ho knows' this, and so he dleberger, Mahone's candidate for Scrgeant- next week.
"I want fifty dollars, my dear, to get a
has led me, and greatly blessed me, who at-Arms, aud third in the line limped a
new
dress Ibr New Year's."
stout
old
gentleman,
dressed
like
a
farmer,
am nobody, to be some use to my church
"Well, you can't have it; you called mo
and fellow-men. How kind, how good, with a long white chin whisker, tho .cler>
how compassionate art thou, O God ! O, of the committee on agriculture, of which a bear last night," said her husband,
"Oh, well, dear, you know that was only
my Father, keep me humble! Help me to Muhoue is chairman. Riddleberger dumped
because
you arc so fond of hugging 1"
have respect toward my fellow-men, to re- tho reference books on Mahone's desk and
It hit him just right again, and she got
cognize these several gifts as from thee. then stood aside until, the Senate having
Deliver me from the diabolical sins of mal- opened, Mahone stepped down in froE+, the money and aoraothlug extra, as he left
ice, envy or jeaiousy, and give mo hearty when Riddleberger took Mahone's seat and his pretty wife and hurried off to business.
joy in my brother's good, in his work, in began to arrange his references. Mahone It takes a fortune to keep such a wife as
his gifts and talents, and may I be truly had provided himself, under Republican you are—but it's worth it.
glad in bis superiority to myself, if God be advice, with a written speech, tho purpose
Mark Twain's Advice to Sciiibulers.
glorified. Hoot out all weak vanity, all being, as said last night in these dispatches, —.Here are some words of saroastlo ftdvico
devilish pride, all that is abhorent to the to keep him within bounds. So long as he from Mark Twain which are often put into
mind of Christ. God hear my prayer. confined himself to tho text he was as tem- an editor's head by matters not wholly unGrant me tho wondrous joy of humility, perate as could be wished, but occasionally connected with tho contents uf his letterwhich is seeing thee as all in all,—.Dr. he left the track, each time giving promise box : Don't write too plainly, It is a sign
of liveliness ahead and each time being re- of plebian origin. Bcrawl your articlo
Norman McLeod.
—^
. .. ~
called to his manuscript by Republican with your eyes shut, and make every word
If wc do not mistake the signs of the signals.—• WasA Dis. to N. Y. World.
as Illegible as you can. Avoid all painstimes, a very decided change is coming
taking with proper names, We know tho
over the sentiment of the people in this
A tramp was looking wistfully into a full name of every* man, woman and child
State. The efforts of Mahone, and the few coffee saloon. He amaoked his lips and in the United States, and the merest hint
prominent men who hang around him, to said: "I wish I had some coffee." A at tho name is sufficient. For instance, if
band together with them the colored ele- kind-hearted gentleman reached in his you write a character somewhat like a
ment of this State, to give them the power pocket, and, taking out ten cents, handed drunken figure 8 and then draw a wave
to rule Virginia, is creating wore than or- it to tho unfortunate man, saying; "Go line, we know at onoe you mean "Samuel
dinary concern amodg the people. They and get some coffee if you need it so bad," Morrison," even though you think you
do not intend that tho intelligence aud Tho tramp took the money, but instead t f may mean "Lemuel Messenger." How wo
wealth of many counties of this State, going into the coffee saloon ho made a bee- do love to get hold of articles written iu
where the colored voto is most numerous, line for a barroom. "Hollo t Come back. this style! And how wo should like to
shall bo placed under its control, in their There is no coffee over there," called out get hold of tho man who sends them—just
present uneducated, and totally unprepared the benefhotor. "That's all you know ton minutes—alone-r-in the woods, aud a
condition to rule those counties, which about it. There is coffee and cloves in a revolver in our hip pocket 1"
will be the result if this Mahone combina- saucer on the\)ar. I've been there before."
It Was Add Rioht.—Several people
tion with that class of voters succeeds. The
wore
making purchases in a Woodward
colored voto being much the largest of his
There is a quaint story told us about a
party, their desires will bo gratified, to Texan preacher who had a falling out with avenue grocery, when nn old man with a
hold their vote, and wa thus will havo his congregation. While the congrega- cane in one hand and a bundle in the oth r
foisted and fastened upon us tho condition tion and pastor were at daggers points, stood in tho door and asked:
of affairs wc have seen in other Southern the latter received an appointment as chap"Did auy of you drive up here in a waStates, and which the Conservative party lain for the penitentiary, When he camo gon i"
"Yes, I did," replied one.
was organized to prevent, and did prevent, to preach his farewell sermon, he took the
"Was it an old white boss ?"
iu '60 and '70.—Leeeburg Washingtonian.
fbllowing verse for his text:, "I go to pre"Yes."
pare
a
place
for
you,
so
that
where
I
am
The Conkmno-Mahonb Bi.undeh.—
"And an old woman in the cutler ?'v
The Washington correspondent of tho New you may be also."
"Yes."
York Herald writes; "Gen. Mahone turns
"And can she maunsgc the hose ?"
Neither of them was over teu years old.
out to bo probably tho wrong man to try
"I guess she can.
experiments with. If he had been the One of them leaned against the fence, and
"Then it's all right," said th® man & f ^
right man he would have been most care- the other rubbed his back against a lamp- cane and bundle. "The old hoas h ia
ful not to cumber himself with Hiddleber-, post, and they eyed each other for a long away, and tho old woman is hr ^ j
ger in the beginning. Some Republican time. Then one of them said: "My the dashboard and yeUUtg nr ard"r
Senators already see tho blunder that has mother has got a now seal-skin sacque, ard all her might,
0
bnt If she. cs* ^, manage' him
,.
v
bceo made, and are ready to drop Mr, Rid- your's haint" "I don't care," replied tho there's ho use oi7 anvtHxr
,
^
.
fS!
dloberger and throw Gen. Mahone on his other, "she frizzes her hair and uses paint, o-cr lt .Le, J. ^
1
cranberries is to-dav „ ^ ^ J "
own resources in Virginia. It is probable that's just as tony."
that the Senate will proceed to executive
M W i011> •
D illy Patriot J
busiuasa next week, and thereupon adjourn,
He drew his breath with a grasping sob,
-isppy Friends.
and this is the best way to settle tbe Ma- with a quavering voice he sang, but l.is
1
J ®*- ^ • M. Winburno, Pastor M. E.
hone business. The Virginia Senator will voice leaked out and could not drown, the Church.
Mexia, Texas, writes as follows ;
have to work a little harder in his fall can- accompanists' clamorous bang. He b et Severe., months since I received a supply
vass, but even if he should bo beaten no his pitch on the middle A, ho faltered ou of P,t. Jacobs Oil. Retaining two bottler,
the rest among friends. It is
great harm will be done. If his party can- lower D, and fonndexed at length like a Ia distributed
most excellent remedy for pains ami
not live on a minority for a year it has not battered wreck adrift oa the wild, high aches of various kinds. espeoiaUy neuralgia and rheumatiam affections.
the real breath of Jife in it."
C.
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New AtlverUsoinenls.
REAL ESTATE.
•
t
(ten Grant {g in Mrtirn at fho Instance
ritlzrufi of Petersburg propose giving
"AVc will cover him with our shield. If
of Jay Gould to open (he country by rail- gold-headed canes to Senators lien Hill 1 you attack him you attack us," said SenaHAnntKOMdritn, VA.
^XOMMlSSIOXFn'.S
A TALCA.
roads.
Hl-K HuUnE AND uOTSALE
NtAKOF
I ulil.KY
lUH.X
jutI VVooriii'rs.
v.v.
. to
. |
and
oorhceg.
tor Sherman s_
in a*
the course of« i.
his reply
ROOKINUBAU
CO.,
Va.
The 17lh of May is now announced as
THUaSDAY MORNING. APRIL 14. 1881.
NEW GOODS; WM. V. BOWERS
The Great Council of (he Improved Or- Mr. Bayard's speech. The person to be NEW STORE,
, the date when the revised New Testament der of Red Men will meet in annual ses- shielded is Senator Mahone.
v.,
I may be expected to appear.
O. W. THOMAHSON, he.
•ion at Norfolk in May next.
The Lee county Sentinel proposes the folTlic (ieaiiJock in the U. Senate still
ruvitto
REOCIVKD
A
I,Ano«
STOCK
OF
AM.
KlttDS
OP
D.
R.
BLAKEMORE,
So.,
The nihilists in Russia propose to lay
The Hon. John Randolph Tucker is to lowing ticket, to be supported by the Mav.,
continues. The session of Monday, was' down their amis if Alexander III will give
SAMUEL
k.MPSWILLER,
4o.,
•livor n lecture in Richmond on May 2, ron
honaltea next fall; Col. William E. Cnme- Gents', Boys', Ladies' and Misses' and Children's Shoes
acc.u[iie(l with debate, and a test vote, on a them a liberal constitution.
upon
xm "Virginia as She Was,
AVas, Is, and Is to
' "f 'he Southsldo, for Governor; Gen.
5,
JOHN M. OLA83 1 Upon PeMHen m Right, AV
motion to po into execntirc session, disAn Arkansas girl refused to marry her Be."
James Williams, of the Vallev, for LieuMEN'S AND BOYS' HATS; ALSO
8 n
closed tbe fuef that there wns only one. admirer unless he performed some heroic
O. W. THIJ.\1AS80N. j Krap'.wUUp^' *<!"
" '' ,
The hamlet of Irvington, Dickerson tenant Governor; Capt Frank S. Blnir, of
more l^en a lor present than was needed to deed, and he eloped with her mother.
IN OBANOSHT.
county, 1ms been destroyed by incenclinrirs the Southwest, for Attorney General.
P ur
, , lccro
Ex-Congressman and ex-l.t. Governor to prevent it from being made the'county
The whole RepubNcah party is not enconstitute n nuornm. The Democrats st ill
1
« fonderod
bv IV»
r,, liouklngham
I "V"'. ' » ' county
J of
on th. 4th
• Circuit
- - Court
Rniney, or South Carolina, is now working
thusiastically demanding Ihat'Riddleber- A Full Line of Millinery & Notions
3
dzj
of
March,
1881, in the nbore en- A/uWL-.'Y
declare their flrra intention of resistinjj in Charleston us u common laborer on the seat.
ger
shall
be
elected
Sergeant-at-Arms
of
tltlrd
chancery
CHcaea,
tho
i.nder.NPIjkfledi*.
The builders and dealers in building
the consummation of Me.honc's dishonora- streets.
algued. Uommlaelontr, will offer f. i SIflyTgT 1
O:EV>
KixnsrrDs,
materials at Winehestor are rejoicing over the Senate. That, however, does not aoom
A subscription list has been opened at the
aalo el pnhllo a»ollon, at the front dowoftmrfu^ .
ble compact, and that if necpssury, they
to matter with the able Scnutors. They
prospect
of
a
brisk
business
in
their
WHICH
1
WlMj
attf.L
AT
THE
VERY
BOTTOM
PRICE
boiipn, In Harriaonburg, on Haturday, the SOth
want the Senate spoils and do not care
will remain in Washington until "the Boston in behalf of the iTuligcnt widow line this year.
ilny of April, IS8I, the following deacrlbod real
and
daughter
of
John
Brown,
of
Harpers
eeUte.
the properly ol eald defendant. U. W. Tbomaawhat
the
country
wants.—Philadelphia
snows of December cover the hills in their Perry fume.
Dr. Rullnor has selected Front Royal as Times.
CALL. TO SEE THE NEW GOODS,
Vlrglnla-8 "e'r Tur'ey Town. Rockinghani county,
the place for holding a normal school of
winding'sheets.'' The Washington papers
The Legislature of Nebraska, by a'three- teachers of the public schools of the Valley
The Conservative Rcndjnster Club of AlOntbnlldlnga,
lot OT
containing
THREE AND ONE-THIRD
(8H) and
A0RE8
LANF.
mention the presence there of Messrs Stray- fifths vote, submitted a woman's suffrage and
exandria Va., recently adopted the followPiedmont Virginia,
^ bo the eame moro or leaa, eltuatod on the pnbllr"
er, of Shcnandoah, Fraricr, of Uockbridge, amendment to the consideration of that
ing resolution: "That in voting with the
KLINOS
TEWS
OLD
STAND.
leading
from
Herrleonburg
to
Cootca'
8tore,
Buckingham county is furnishing from Republican party, Gon. William Mahone
twelve (I J) mllea from Harriaonburg, upon thfabout
foluprH-lm
and others, who expect official positions State to the popular vote.
lowing terme to wit; Coete of anlt and aale ceeh In
lands
recently
worthless
for
agricultural
A heavy shock of earthquake was felt at pnrposos an enormous number of cross-ties, has been false to his past record, false to
band on day of Bale, and the roetdua of the pnrchau
under the Gorham-niddlcbcrger regime.
— money peynble, with Intereat, in one, two aud three
his repeated declaration, false to the men
quarter past two o'clock on Sunday morn- hoops, shingles and staves.
year., with Intore.t Iron, day of «le. purchair
who elected him and who he has betrayed,
ing in the central part of California. No
cntlng therefor hla bonda, with approved pertouat
Rev. R. N. Sledd, of the M. E. Church
and false to his State. Of his conduct"his•ecnmy, bearing Intereet from date, and lien to be roAt the convention on Saturday last, hold serious damage is reported.
r
South, has been inadfe president of the A irtained as additional soourity.
furnishes but one parallel and that in
FARMERS, LOOK
HERE !
in this place, of those1 w ho call themselves
DcnniskMurray, a wealthy saloon-koepor ginia Bible Society, a position accupied by tiry
1
L nl,
the person of Judns Iscariot."
iZnrJ'N
• oontaklng
FIFTEEN
(111)
ol
Newark,
N.
J.,
has
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sentenced
to
AORES.
he !'
the aame
more or aome
leaa, being
(be aama
Readjusters, but whose conduct in their
the
late
Bishop
David
8.
Doggett
at
the
lend
aold
to
aaid
fhomaaaon by W. B. Lnrty and W.
The
New
York
Keening
Post.
(Republi$500 tine and one month In the penitenti- time of his death.
>
1
11
r,
the
scramhlc for office showS them to be more ary fur selling beer on Sunday.
can) says: "Neither good intentions nor
^!^?n?f*aa^
o'."^ ^ "2?
• Ao.. """eery
canae
of
James
M. Hlght,
attmney,
va. Samuel
EmpIt is stated that the Savannah Ladies'
awl or, an J lying on the north eldo of tho main road
interested in securing phtc« than in a readA war of races in Peru between China- Memorial Association intend erecting a incidental results trrowing out of violation
» Ireoiiig
from and
Harrlaoobnrg
to (13)
Coote"a
justment of the 8t,ate debt, resolutions men on one side and negroes and other la- ftwvm
. .
oivtiiiip
... public
I'uuik.: faith
luuu afiord
auora a solid
sol id basis
oasis lor
tor pop<Turley Town,
about twelve
mlleaStore,
from near
HerII r<
. > • • . a o.f
Ij* burg, upon (be following terme, to wit; Coete In
action. Since the war the life-blood
have opened an
were passed endorsing Mahonc's Senatorial borers on tlic other has resulted in the monument m Stonewall Cemetery, at Avin- litical action,
tbe
eald
cuso
of
John
M.
Olasa
va.
O.
W.
Thomaaeon.
Chester, Va., to the memory of the Georgia of the Republican party has been the fact A
A r
'it
,
course. The rosotutions wore not adopted, murder of over a,00ft Chinamen.
soldiers buried there.
that it has stood by the public credit and
g iGUlturaI Implement and Farmers' SuddIv Store npon a petition IIled In the aald caueo of Bight, attorGeneral
M.
AV.
Gary,
died
at
his
home,
3 ncj.
and money
of sale payable
oath In
hand,fco.,
andva.
tbeSamuel
rcsidneKmpawlller,
of the pBrchase
however, until they were endorsed in a
The Lynchburg Advance
Adennee liaH
has bocn
been in- the belief that it would continue to stand
Edge field, S. C., on Saturday. General formed by a gentleman who has just re- by the public credit at all times and in all
In ouo and two years, with intereat from day of aale.
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OP
speech by Capt-Puul. AVo only note this now at
purchaeer executing therefor hie bonds, with an.
Gary served with distinction us a cavalry turned from a trip through Bedford county places. AA hat ■life-blood of this sort can
proved poraonal eecurity, Iwaring Interest from dale,
in order that it may not. escape attention. officer in the Confederate service during that
and lien to be retained as additional aeonrlty.
nil of the tobacco plants are killed, the Republican party draw from the morWe diil not believe Capt. I'aul'would do the late war.
WIRTIISLD LIGGETT,
n 713
and that the wheat crop is looking worse ally attenuated veins of the Readiuster
Commicsiomr.
Farm and Mill JIacliinery at lowest prices. . P
A Bill has passed both houses of than it has looked for years.
that. A short time will develop where
Mahone ?"
•
"WTALUABLE
AND
DI
SIBABLE
these Muhone spirits will find political fel- the Indiana Legislature conferring the right
Mi*. Dr. Brown of Lexington, Ky., died
In the Senate Mr. Logan inquired why
V
HOTEL PROPERTY FOB SALE OR RENT,
suffrage at all elections upon women, several
0"u.r Stools: JEJinaTorctcos
days ago, and property amounting the election of a scrgeanf-at-anns who lived
AND THE FURNITURE FOB SALE.
lowship. We might say now, but prefer of
and now only needs the Signature of Gov. to $100,000, according to the will of her in \ irginia should alarm the Senator
to wait.
Porter to become a law.
I offer for aale the Furniture bo- 1
deceased husband, will now go to Bishop about a change of politics in that Farm Engine., Threshers ami Separators, McCormlck Solf-Wndlng Harvesters
to that
well-known
and pop- MfrLSfcT"
.S
The event, of the sale of the Brinley col- Kaine, of Richmond, Va., for the benefit of i State. Mr Bayard replied that it was not and Iron Mowers, AVUlougliby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Stndebakerss lotzging
uiar Hotel,
ettnated
In Harriaonburg,
aVii'^R^Sr
The prominent Republican papers con- lection of bonks, in New York, last week, the Catholic churches of that city.
(he amount of goods which were stolen Farm Wagons, Hay Hakes, Feed Out tors, Corn Shelters, Cultivators Malta Pats Virginia, known as the "ni,-vri,-,.pWU .
demning the ■"dead-lock" in the Senate, was the salo of a Guttenberg Bible printed
The annual Council of the Episcopal that signified, but the fact that they were
and that censure the Republican Senators in 1450, the first liook printed with mov- Church in Virginia will meet at Danville stolen. _ It was not the amount of the of- iTks T0 TT P,OW"'
ChUr S t0 e,, Cr Wlth a
for their course, are as follows : New York able type. It was knocked down at $8,000. on the 18th of May. One of the most in- fense; it was the offence. If in the provi- agente ft,r0tho^cCofa
order, and 1" only offered for rent oi "ale
" ' « '
variety of other goods. AsH flrat-olMa
earthquake shocks continue in teresting subjects to come before the Coun- dence of Almighty God the State that had
iKcjMise of the lll-bealtb of the owner, whloh ob>(gea
Times, Trilmne, Keening Post; Philadelphia theSlight
uer to dlecontiuue tho bueinoee. The Furniture la
Mediterranean Island of Scio. The cil will bo the new canons, the considera- been sanctified by the names of AVashingncarly all now and every room Is woll furnished.
A men'ran, Korth Americetn, Kerning Tele- number of persons killed is estimated at tion of which was postponed by the Coun- ton and Jeflerson and Madison and Monroe
TIi© Celebrated
I be Hotel Ib three etorlea high; a Landaome atrnohud
so
lost
its
conscience
as
to
ho
governed
turo; contama 80 rooms, and has now 80 regular
graph; Chicago Trihtute; Cincinnati Ga- eight thousand. Forty thousand people cil held in Petersburg last year.
bearders.
The dlulng-room (abloa will aeat 130 perby
a
handful
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zette; Hartford Courant; Bittsburg Pis- are without bread,' and gi'eatauiVeriug preThe Natural Bridge property in Bote- God have mercy on its people.
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letin ; and others. This Republican grab theThere
Missouri river recently caused by ice pose of the purchasers is to make this a bemurle have patched up a combination
E
T'1" en«re property will be Bold, or tho Hotel rented
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scriptions and discharge them from all ob- declared unimimous.
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der to provide a fund for the payment of Deputy County Court Clerk, by Capt. R. the result, we presume, of the process of
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M. Mooney; but Mr. Harrison objected to
say, I believe, with the same economy and
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Defective Watch Cases are one of the
on this sul j et at another time.
rous knights of tlie B. B. C. is being rechief causes of so many watches not being
I have always alluded to the fact of my ■
estate, and some of the mortgage bonds vote, sustained Mr. Harrison, who lias the hearsed again and again, upon every foot
In this season of mixed Spring and Win- good time pieces. The case being thin and
being a Virginian with some degree of
had been hypothecated witli the Frst Nat- privilege of selecting his own Acputy.
pride, aud more particular of having ,
Capt. Paul .and Dr. Webb were oallod of vacant soil in our ancient town. It now ter weather, no one can "tell what a day not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to tho
ional
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of
Harrisonburg,
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large
credonly remains for the druggist to older
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hailed from the Shenandoah Valley, but
itor of the company, to secure the compa- for. Dr. Webb took tho stand, and after a more arnica ami iodine to soothe the may bring forth."
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for8. Senator Mahone and his course, offered
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were
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the company, represented by Messrs. Elder
have recently seen a ease that meets all
his constituents as to desert them in the
land.
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& Nelson, who brought the suit; 2. The unanimously adopted.
hour of their greatest need, I confess it
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throws quite a damper over my patriotHerman Wise sells B. B. B.
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granted.
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WHEN ?
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A Chance fot- a Prize.
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So 1 tbouglit let the wild world go asl it will,
-And doodle-bugs travel like frogs;
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aud therefore more convenient lor carrying
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When the skin of the white mnn turns black,
buccrbbIuI onltivatorf aud stock raisera. The pro- encouragement
■of the local Pish and Game Protective 'Wellman building of Mrs. Lupton, for the close of the month, set so soon after the
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Not till thtn will they follow the truck
Staples A Moffett, Real Estate Agents, thja mtmbur the Gnupowder aud Deer Greek CUiba.
In the absence of. any such local associa- $4500, the same price she paid Mr. Well- ning star, and Mars and Mercury morning
faTvorably to the share-holders in the emOf thy treachery—Billt Mabonk.
have sold a number of lots in the Zirkle famous farmers LBSOciatloDB, disease corn culture barrassed concern. In his individual cation the clerk of the county court will man for iL
stars. "The April moon fulls on the 14th.
uuyrovlug the valuo of farming lauds. A. great
witness the count and certify the same in
Addition to Emmanuel Royer, who will and
variety of live stock topics ia cousiderod, all by able pacity as a railroad president Gen. Mahone
G. A. Myers A Co., sell B. B. B.
his official capacity. The sealps subNeuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B. The new moon of the 29tli of March comes
erect some comfortable dwellings during hands. Notes on poultry, bees, and gardening, aud will not "set his lace towards the morning"
mitted for those premiums mast be the
into conjunction with Venus on the Ist,
the summer. If you want to make a speedy fortilixing and fralt growing, isdadiug new vurietiea, —no, not to oblige all the Hoars in Maswork in each case of the individual offerWe arc informed that Hon. Wm. Milnes,
. VainI'uI Accident.
passing about three and a half degrees
luaikod atteatiou paid to it; also poultry, boos, sachusetts."
ing and the birds may Ik: killed either bysale,'place your property with Staples A has
A:c.; and for tho ladies there ia a delightful home desouth of the radiant planet. Tlie waning Jr., has re-leased the Shenandoah Iron Moffett.
gun or by trap.
It
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siding about four miles south of this place, and to Mercury on the 2()th. The day be- now enjoyed that have heretofore been
fllonda*', April II, 1881.
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Kenolved, That the several Fish and
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of this Association their views looking to new variety, which he had in his wagon, ing near Jupiter, her conjunctions- with welfare of hundreds of workingmen and
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'V
44
44
keeping a restaurant in connection with way, Ya., has been dissolved. Mr. Ohas. hope to see a change now.
we call the attention of the town authoriMeal
.
Doiphine." Tbe author of "The GraLdisbime " Corn
Buckwheat
per
ih
his
bar,
where
meals
at
all
hours
are
E. Burglebaugh assumes Dr. Williams' inties to the abatement of a nightly nuisance
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it.
has already scored ho great a success as a writer of Bacon per lb
promptly served.
ap7-4t
terest, and the firm name is Barglebaugh A
" "44
a... 1
■
-•-••• »
at the upper end of the town. Courtesans
44
Why don't some good chemist analyze abort stories and as a novelist that there can be but Pork
doubt as to the quality of "Madame Delphlne.'* Lard
41
0q. We wish the new firm much success. our Big Spring water ? We might tind out little
An abundance of money has been brought
5 I half-grown rowdies make that their
Bitter"
4.
Every one knows Mr. Howells, and tho anmmucemeut ftnrt "
< ■«■ fc
—Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B.
iting-place, and the air is vocal with into this county within a few months past
what is in it that way.
that bo, too, will contribute a novelette, to begin in Turkeys
per In
" ja-jC"* ""
Ask your merchant for B. B. B.
the Tune Bobxdmeb. with tho taking title of "A Fear- Chl'.'kens
iphemy and slang. The policemen from the sale of horses, farm products, etc.,
Ducks
ful
Responsibility,"
has
been
received
with
not
a
iltHow
is
your
garden
doing?
What
is
~g..as much attention to this section as and yet the good times of which we read in
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- tie saiUtactinn by bis large constituency of readers. Drlea^iU^r.-jb
then Ion » ••
*
Ayer's Sarsapnrilla. Be wise in time. igets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes.
. their varied duties will allow, and no our exchanges don't seem to have reached the use in trying to have a garden anyway ?
Later there will be printed a short serial by H. H.
•rf
^yborliJiberries
perf
'
Poaches
.«
.
All
baneful
infectious
are
promptly
reblame can be attached to them. If no us. Perhaps those who have received it Between the snow and scratching hens tlie
Boyesen. and another by tho author of "Earueat
" Hiackherries •« •
other remedy can- he devised, for the cor- are holding it. Certainly it has not been prospect is somewhat discouraging *t this moved by this unequaled alternative. It
Tho repairs to the Spottswood Hotel are Trifler," whoso long silence since her first bucoqMI Wool wh bed
augurs well for the new atory. U is expectel tfiht
***
rection of this evil, a special officer should spent umoug business men here the past hour. It may improve before this is put is the most potent blood purifier, and a | being actively pushed forward by Mr. these last two will begin iu tUn "jMtdaumiue^ ' Souib- Salt" peruuwAAhed
ctek
"* *
J
Poster r"»r ion ]
fountain of health and strength.
I
winter to the usual extent. Where is it? in print.
be appointed for that neighborhood.
Schindle,
the lessee,
Hay per lou
"*
TnrBdnAY MoBNina, Arun. 14, 1881.

Without further reason or apology for my
long silence than an unnsnal pressure in my
regnlar business avocation for some time
past, I will proceed to give you a few
items of news, gathered hastily and at
random.
Our merchants will pecoive their new
goods this week, and it is to be hoped that
the dull monotony of our hum-drum life
will he broken hy an increased business
activity in mercantile quarters.
Mr. Peter Byerly, of Pleasant,Valley Depot, who received such severe injuries recently, from falling down a flight of steps,
while in Baltimore purchasing goods, was
brought home on Saturday evening last, in
charge of Dr. Dingcs, of this place. ..The
Doctor speaks in the highest tennaflphe
kind and considerate treatment received
by his patient on the way from theB. & O.
R. R. Co., who, without extra charge, furnished every convenience for a comfortable
passage to his home. Mr. B. is still in a
very feeble condition, but hopes are entertained of his ultimate recovery.
Rev. Mr. Bush and family moved into
the Methodist parsonage last week, Rev.
H. W. Kinzer and family having removed
a few days before to ML Jackson. The
"n?w preachers," Bros. Bush and Hiidebrand, have been well received and highly
spoken of at their different appointments
on the CirouiL
There has been a number of changes of
residence this spring. W. O. Switzer has
sold his house and lot to Dr. H. M. Argabright. The Turley heirs have sold their
property in town to Capt. 8. H. Wise, and
ten acres of land near by to Peter W. Roller. James W. Burgess has sold two houses
and lots, afterwards buying property from
the Sheets' heirs, which is now receiving
additions and repairs. A number of our
citizens are getting ready to paint and repair, and on the whole the old town promises to put on brighter looks,
W. D. Swan, of the firm of Sherman &
Swan, millers, will take charge, in a short
;
time, of ex-Senator Lewis's mill, near Port |
Republic. Mr. Swan's many friends hero
will regret to part with so steady and reliable a citizen.
S. B, McFail <& Bro., unlike Forney, who 1
ran two papers, both dailies, are running
i
two mills day and night, on North River,
and are helping to make things lively here I
I
and at Bridgewater. Roller & Stultz continue to opereraje the "Home Mills," near |
:
the Depot, and A. W. May pursues the
even tenor of his way, between this place
and Bridgewater.
The Graded School, lately closed, was
much more largely attended during the
past session than at any previous one, the
total enrollment reaching 105 in number.
We notice with pleasure that our townsman, Wm. H. Foloy, has an increasing
trade in organs and pianos. By liberal
advertising, and selling at short profits
only iirst-class instrumcBts, Mr. F. is rapidly iftdldiug up a good business in his
■line.
Yours,
L.

f
MISCELLANEOUS.
Old Commonwealth.
HARRISONBURG. VA,
Thursday Moknino, April 14, 1881.
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v Tins been In conatAnfc
^ use by the pnbllo ym
for over twenty yearn,
and is the best preparation %
over Invented for RESTOR- ' The
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
State |
YOUTHFDIs COLOR AND Asaayer I
and |
Oliemistj
( It enppltan tbc natural
cf Mass.'
food aud color to tho lintr
and j
glands without staining (ho leading
skin. It will Increase and
thicken tho growth of the Physiciaus
hair, prevent its blanch lug
and falling off, and thus endorse
and
i AVERT BALDNESS.
recom\
mend it
' It cures Itching, EmpI lions and DandruflT. As a
HAIR DRESSING It is very
great
desirable, giving tho hair a triumph
silken Hoftnoss which all
I admire. It keeps tho head in mediclean, sweet and healthy.

PIANOS

AND

ORGANS.

$850 Square Grand Piano for $245.
\t T fjl O Ma|mlfl6ent rosewood caao o'egantly flninhed, 9 atrinRS 7 1-3 Octaves full patent canI j[
f 3 tato agrnflf. e.our new pateut overstruDR ecale,beautiful carved legs a> d lyre heavy aerpeptlne aud lar^e fancy moulding rouud case, full iron franm, French Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fact
every linprovemeut which can in any way tend to the purlHctlon of the Inetrument baa been added
yy our price for thin iuatmmunt boxed and doliverod ou board cars.at New York, with flue
i pt
Piano Cover, Stool aud book, ouly
•
This Piano will bo sent on tost trial. Pl^aae aend reforonce If you do not aend money with order. Cash [
sent with order will bo r funded and freight charges paid by us both ways if Plan • is not just ss roprest nted [
in this advertisement. TbouRsnda in nse. Send for Catalogue. Every iustrumeui fully warranted for five I
A Afl'lg
A I 4% 4% flCS
to ftro
(withprices.
Stool, Cover
nnd Book)and sold
at
HjI I A
wholesnle
factory
TlHrifekPianog
madeAllonestrictly
of the first-class
flnoet displays
nt the
9 gg RvM 9 ■
Oontennial Kxibitlon. end welHpianimouiily recommended for the Highest Hon9 g
8 vl 'Uv
or«- The Rqiiaren contain our flew patent scale, the Rreatesi Improvement in the
history
of Piano
raakiiifi.
Uprights are
thearc
Auest
in America. byPositively
we make
theauthorities
finest Pianos,
of
the
richest
tone aud
greatentTho
dnrubility.
They
reoommendod
the bigbost
musical
in <be
couutry. Over 14,000 in nse. and not one dicHatisflcd purohaear. All Pianos and Organs sent on 18 daya' test
trial—freight free if uns iUsfoctory. Don't fail to write us beforo buying. Positively we offer tho best bargains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome ninstfated aud Descriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for Do |
stamp.
stomp.
warranted
for flveGrand
years.Jubilee Organ," stylo 30. is the finest and sweetest toned i
0^ asm.Every Piano
M Afully
9 wa;
Onr "Parlor
Wu 99 9" B OLg m* Reed Organ ever offered tho mnsicsl public. It contains Five Octaves. Five
I Ira Hn Mm 999 ^ Sets of Reeds. Four of 3 1-3 Octaves each, and One of 'Jbree Octaves. Thirteen
ORGANS
8 %9 Forte,
8 VCelestina.
Stops
with Flute-Forte,
Grand Organ-Diapason,
Melodia.
Flnte, Celeste.
Echo.8Melodia
Violina,
Tremolo, Graud
Organ Viola.
and Ornnd-Swell.
KneeDulcet,
Stops.
Height, 74 In,; Length, 43 In.; Width, 34 in.; Weight, boxed, 300 lbs. The case Is of solid walnut, veneered
with olio ce woods, and la of entirely new and beautiful design, olsborotolv carved, with raised panels, music
closet, lamp stands, fretwork Ato.. all elegantly finished. Posbchhuo all the Intest and best improvements,
with great power, depth, brilllarcy and sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect
atop action. Regular retail price $385. Onr wbolesnie nut cash price to havo it introduced, with stool and
book, only $07—as one organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation In price. No payment required un* 4
til you have fully tested the organ In your own home. Wo send all organs op 16 days test trial and pay *
freight both ways if Instrument is not as represented. Fully warranted for 6 years. Other stvles—8 stop
orgiu ouly $05;' 9 stops $86; 14 stops $115. Over 83.003 sold, and every Organ haa given the fu lest Sfctisfaollon. IIiiiHtruted
Illustrated circular mailed free. Factor,
Factory and warerooms. 57!h St. and 10th Ave.
lion.
O If TTt
IVY
FF^ 4t one-third price. Catalogne cf 8000 choice pieces sent for 3 cent
*
FF
MjJ
mjJ
A
IvA
AJ
1
stamp.
dsv and every variety of mnsical composition,
by theThi^
hostCatalogue
authors. Includes
Address most of the populsr music of the
janl3
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 2058, NEW YORK CITY.

The

A O^R. R.

Tho Orent Control Passenger Ronle Between the Kiist nnd West and
Its Connections.
At Richmond, to and from the korth and South.
At Lyncbburg Jnnction, to and from the North and
Southeast.
At Waynesboro, to and from Shenandoah Valley R.
R. Stations.
At SUunton, to and from H. F. k Valley Branch
R. li. HUtiODB.
At Hnutiugton. with R. L. k B. S. R. R- to and
i 1 om Ashland. Ky., aud with steamera to and from
llpoiuts on Ohio River.
At Portamontb, to and from the cltlea of Ohio- $«d
.i (Noithwost.
V
At Maya, ille, to and from cities of the Blue Graff ,
Region of Kenturky.
i
At Cinoiunati. to and from all principal cltlea and ^ <
towns of the West, Northwest aud Soathweat.
Offers to the traveling public direct connectlona*
quick time and lowest rates between the Atlantic Seaboard aud the Pacific Ooaat aud intermediate poiota.
To pataengers to and from the Shenandoah Valley
Railway the Cheaapeako Ac Ohio Railway offera two
daily trains between Stannton and the Northern cltisa,
leaving Stannton at 8:00 p. m. daily, except Sunday,
and 1:36 a. m. daily.
One daily train between Stannton and Lynobbnrg,
leaving Stannton at 5:26 a. m. daily, except Sunday.
Three trains from SUunton to Richmond, leaving
SUunton at 6:35 a. m. daily, except Sunday; 9:00 p.
m. daily, except Sunday, and l:^6a. m. daily.
Two trains between Stannton and-Hnntiugion; one
fast, leaving SUunton at 3:80 p. m. daily, except 8un«
day. and 4:45 a. m. daily.
One Faat F.xpreea Train between Staunton and Oln*
cinnati aud the West, leaving SUunton at 4:46 a. m,
daily.
Through flrst-claea (unlimited and limited) Tick*
eta to all oitics and towns in the United BUtea, and
emigrant tickets to all pointa West are on aale at de*
pots and coupon ticket offlcea of the 0. A O. Railway
and connecting linea.
For ratea and ticket* apply to P H. WoorwAnD
Passenger Agent, or J. H. Woodward. Ticket Agent,#
SUunton, Va.
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
J. C- DAME.
Q. P. k T. A.
Southern Agent.
[Jau20

A crop well put in, is half made.
U
I
H
If "snow is the poor man's manure," our
Latest"Improved and Best Chilled Plow in the World.
"poof men" should all have "ricA farms" m
A
after this.
THE ABOVE COT HEPRESENTS THE CELEBRATED
There is no crop raised which yields so
large an amount of food and with so little -'JSOXJTH IBJElIsriD OXJXX-iT iTHZD jPXjO'WV
labor as Indian corn.
FOR WHTOU WE ARB
The best food to make a hen lay, is charsoTjE
for. '.tim vat.Ijfv counties.
red corn. It must not be fed as a regular
for
LlKkluo"
of
Drofl,
anility
of Work. Kate of Ulnnagcment, md Durublllty.
diet, but in limited quantities each day.
''
it
has
nsro
Of twenty Presidents of the United
To nil who deelre A PKUPHCT PI.OW, we extend » oordlnl liivitntion to call
States, only three—Washington, Hayes and
and examine" "THK BOUTII nKYI»." and rind Iho ecrtlflcateB of the many
Qnrflcld—mentioned agriculture in their ♦1FIKI.D
TlilALS."" where 11 l*a, ulway* been found n.VHKAD OP
inaugural address.
Remember,
we sell llioui subject to 11 TWO DATS' TRIAL.iBa
Professor Roberts tells us that fifty bush- .
els of wood ashes per acre increased the
c. a.
iriTviii-i:: &c oc>..
yield of grass more than any other manure,
MO
XT
TO MASONIC BUILUING, MAIN STREET.
while ground bones improved the clover.
Potash is absolutely necessary to success-'' jg i
BALTIIVIUKE & OHIO RAILROAD.
ful potato growing. The easiest and best
vmv
Study
Your
Interest.
I
way of supplying it is in the form of wood
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRT AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD,
We do not proreas to aell at coat, but we have fnciliiiea for buying all gooda In our lino at bottom flgnrea,
ashes. It is furnished also in soft coal
TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY S8RD. 1B8»
nnd are natiaflud with a small profit, which placen onr gooda in the bands of coneumera at Icaa price than those
ashes and well rotted yard or stable maSUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
BUCWNGHAMS DyE
often offered at coat. Our stock is very complete cona:sting of
nure.
WEST BOUND.
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Caif-skins, Kips,
WHISKERS
It is estimated that insects injure the ,
LININGS, AND A GENEBAL ASSOBTMENT OF
will change tho beard to a BROTVN or
crops of the United States to the value of
g * & 3- &
BLACK at dlecretion. Being In one
SKOE-FiNDINGS,
BOOTS, SHOES, AND HATS, GUM GOODS,
$10,000,000 annually, and it is believed
preparation It is easily applied, and
1E I S I I
Gum and Leather Belting,
that much of the greater part of the loss
pp
A TRUE TONIC
produces a permanent color that will
.
w § K |
might be avoided by preventing the deIN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LE \THEB.
not wash off.
struction of birds.
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
PREPARED BY
!
n f!
-1 p
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Bemarkably low.
Those keeping sheep should place salt
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H.
IRON BITTERS are higlily recommended for all dincaeea re010 040 |030 64» 018 638
in some place accessible daily to the sheep.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OCR STOCK OF
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermltient Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
It is said that in Spain, whenever sheep
Leave
Baltimore... 7:10
8:00
4:3f
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &.O.,
the Wood, strengthens tho muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They net
•4 Waahinpton. 8:35
9:10
4:35
are kept in the neighborhood of rock salt
" Frederick... 5:45
10:25
6:45
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
M
EITHER
OF
OUR
OWN
OR
EASTERN
MAKE.
Hagoratown.
0:35
6:86
hills or sea salt, and have access to it, they
as Tasting the Food, Belching, JTeal in the. Stomach, Jlearlbum, etc. The Only
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
Battle
Creek,
Michigan,
WE
ARE
MAKING
UP
A
FULL
LINE
OF
thrive better than in other situations, and
iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
•< MarMuabure 6:45 0:25 12:30 6:24
irmtrrAoxoBimfl or thx ost-r oxmpisb
headache. Sold hy all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of
in France the same thing is found to exist
F^LlliVi: and WAXiOIV
" Harp'r'sF'y 11:16 7:15 1:80 6:00 8:06 '
44
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
Charloatown 11:88 8:06 3:10 7:13 8:28
in the neighborhood of the coast and the
To the quality and pricn of which wo call the olteutlon of Farmora particularly. This Harneaa ia made of
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
P.M. A'ye.
beat
finiahed
Leather,
and
uudcr
our
own
supervision,
by
host
workmen.
salt works of the north ; sheep give more
9:20
WE
ARE
THE
SOLE
AGENTS
IN
THIS
SECTION
OF
THE
VALLEY
FOR
and better wool, and the mutton is more
THRESHERS,
highly esteemed than that from other loTraction and Plain Engines
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes.
calities.
and Horse-Powers.
Every
i.air of these Bbooa ia made to order for ua. and will compare. In ^very respect, with any Custom Bhoe
Host Complete
wherever made. L idiea will pleaae uxamlne these goods before purchasing elsewhere.
- Colts should be accustomed to the harlo thoThroslierFaotoaT
World.
5I Established
1848
0
MVCHDC
f
conlinuovt
and
successful
bvsU
ness early in life. If well trained they will
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT.
I lenllO ne.ts,or without
management,
location,chauge
to " backofvpname,
" ths
We have the most complete assortment of Brnnsels. Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oil-clothe, Stair Carpet,
never need "breaking." Qentleness and
—— broad warranty given on all our goods.
Canton Mailing, Ruga, Mats, Ilattau and Wooden Chairs, LuungHS, Aic., in the Valley of Virginia. JKSrLook at
kindness should always be shown a colt,
these prices."TiJR Carpets, from 35 cents to $1.(D; Cuntou Matting, f om 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30
to to cents, and all other goods in this Department at the same low figures. Our Canton Mattings were
and they will be found better tamers of "
bought early, and give ua already an advantage of 3 to 6 cents per yard on any now purchased.
Call in aud-sec us. It will coat you nothing to see the largest stock of goods m our liua ever offered in thia
horse flesh than whips and brutal treatcommunity.
HOUCK & W 4LLIS,
fuh'24
Next door to Rockingham Bank, Harriaonburg, Va.
ment. In training a colt one should show
him what is wanted of him, and if the
Lo^lls
r.war'.leil a Gold
orid exhlFirst o h
trainer fails in this he is to blame and not
i f C? VV^; via B Have boon
nt Affricultaral
Fairs Medcl
whorever
&
bltc-l. Dr. L3d«bx, iuhlsror-oct for IflSI, (pp. \ s
The Most Superb Stock of Goods in the
the colt. It would be folly to abuse the
v&Fr
^
65 & 76). to N. C. Sr. Agr'I llonrd, rivi-s Fow- ^1
l
colt because he did not understand what
cil's
ChcwlcuN
on
intrinsic
raluo
of
$I3.r>
nor
STEAM-POWER
SEPARATORS
md
Interior cf Virginia, in the way of
formula, when thov .arn rold-to tho furmer at
Complete
HtenmEngines
t»ntnt«t>y
an ignorant trainer wanted him to do.
Finest Traction
andmatchlmaquahHes.
Plain Engiues
fciO Od. This is Vu M sttouutf cV*r (fivsn a *erever seen in the American market . .
A tnullitude of special features and improvements
Mixed Feed for Stock.—"As a rule,'
• for
superior qualities
in construeChina,
Glassware and Queensware,
(ion 1881.
and together
materialswith
not dreamed
of by other
makers.
says the West-efn Agriculturut, "Western
Four
aizea
of
Separators,
from
O
to
12 nor mo
capacity,
for
steam
or
horse
power.
,f
farmers feed too much corn to all their
Two etylea of " Mounted
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, CUTLERY, W00DENWARE,
Fect of Horso-Poweiw.
Leave SUunton
7enh
nnn (from
stock. Mixed feed will produce better re•UUI/yVlUV
threeselected
to sue years Cumber
air-dned}
" Hurriaouburg
constantly
on
hano,
from
which
is
built
tho
inLAMP
AND
LAMP
GOODS,
GROGKEllY,
ETC.,
ETC.,
ETC.
sults in stock-feeding, as surely as does
comparable wood-work of our machlneiy. ^
Mt. Jackson..
mixed husbandry in farming. A mixture
"
Strasburg
TRACTION
ENGINES^
The Best, Cheafiest and Most Successful iChemical Mixtures.
" Middle town
Strongest,mostdurable.and
efficient ever
f feeding substance is always conductive
By their use, hlsU grade {ei-tlliicrs Jtro icsdB at, one-third usual coat.
made, 8* 10, 13 Horse Power. |M|/ >
J. A. Loewenbach & Son,
—lAadiug- farmer.-, lr, every State as reference, vuxran
to the health of animals. It operates as a
" Winchester
•*,, Charlestowu
change of food, and it is more convenient
Harper's Ferry....
.i.!
.
nnv.
.timniMiiHii*'%
^
ALSO
yl.UlLT/jmjRrK3
OF
to mix several substances and to use them
" Martiusburg
powsil'S
PUSS
I>;::C^VSD
TOTSLS'S
" Hagerstowu
together than to feed them separately.
44
W
rOWSLL'U FJf.E 8Td3 KSKU,
. jwmil
lOii®,
SOUTH OF
Frederick
IJN TJbllZS
rmin'ti rats usXmiv.wo sosb, I
.v.-wj.
w
For horses, the basis of the grain feed
" WttHliingtuu
KWEW-'S
TO*
EHi-hVSi)
C.
0.
BOffl,
Arrive
Baltimore
should be oats or bariey. It might be reKWIU'U fitWdAIl! liiSSic:*,
IW-.h S OIL VX-—JW
No.
631
runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
ftVLTVHL
l
43l>
VAIttTTMBSM
0^1-j
marked here that barley is too much neOnly No. 633 runs daily. AH other traius daily, exTggBllippiil
cept
Sunday.
No. 605 couuccts at Strashurg with
^Public
Square,
glected as a feeding substance; it is nuSibert Building,
trains from aud to Aluxandria. No. 606 diues at Ut.
tritious and healtliful even as a simgle food,
Jackson.
T. FITZGERALD, 8. of T..
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of |
Winchester, Ve.
POWell'G rHparS'i CaeSUCfilB, prices r-ud references, witii ana- |
while mixed with corn it reduces the heat.invoaticrato
Farmersthisand
Threnhermen
are
invltod
to
W.
M.
CLEMEFT8,
M.
of T-,
matchless
Tlireaning
Machinery*
Camden
Station.
ing character of the latter. Equal parts
gB, lytical value of Ohcaskfiis and loces,—jtiled to jj.
ggaJ
Circulars went free. Address
UICHOL8, 8HEPARD dt CO.
any adtifess-ftee, tan apphcation to
of oats, barley, corn, wheat or rye bran and
Battle Creek, Mlohlsan*
New Goods!
New Goods!
linseed ground together form a perfect food
SSOIKTIBXJmGr, ~S7' J* ,
for horses, containing no element for nuAre now offering to tho public at rolall and to dea'ora aud country merchants at whclesale ail goods io the SPRING AND SUMMER, 1881.
1881.
above line which they guaranice at the lowest possible prices, aud pu. chafing from first bauds wo are enabled
trition in excess and having the laxative
to sell as low as Baltimore and Philadelphia wholesale houses. A call will oonviuce the must skeptical. VNe
eftect of the oily linseed to keep the digespresent now the largest stock we have over had the pleasure of offering, luJ it embraces all of tho newest aud
latest designs. Ia an ordinary advortisement wo cannot enumerate and for details roler to our catalogues,
tive organs in order, the skin loose and the
atisfactiou in all respects guaruuteod.
Reatectfully,
,
. m.. A
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
ROHR BROS.,
coat smooth and glossy.
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON.
Tie Oln Relialle Mercian Tailor and Clolller.
A fruit grower gives the following remWILTON'S MEW BUILDING, 8. BIDE PUDLIO SQUARE,
edy for the codling moth: One quart of
NEW GOODS!
lime, such as is used by the plasterers in NEW GOODS!
Would respectftilly call attention to his new stock
REMOVAL,
of goods, for the seaaun of 18H1.
"white coatingone peck of bleached
Hie stock embraces piece goods and clothing, aho
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODSoflateat styles, among
wood ashes; two pecks of cow manure;
—OF THEwhich
will be found some of the choicest articles 1
one quart of soft soap, and one large tablehave ever haiMhe pleasure to offer to the people here,
and
suited
to the season. 1 will sell at short profits
spoonful of Paris green. I wet the mixBOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STOHE.
aud invite a call from ail iu want of anything in my
Largest Stock and Lowline.
ture thoroughly to make it like paste,
»
I continue the Tailoring bnainoss as f he re to for©
-AT THEbeating it thoroughly until it becomes
and employ first-class workmen. In cut aud flmsh
est Prices.
1
■r *v a xr rp Texr'Tvwa VTT!
"Excelsior"
is my motto,
tough. I then add twelve quarts of water,
V I"> T'rk
X
ertlous
to maintain
it. and 1 will use my best exGrand Central Clothing House
Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my boat
or enough to give the trees a thorough coatTT JTJ L X-4 Id H ' S
S T ASl. IV I>,
eff .rts to reatl.r B,ti8factl0n.
ing. I And on the trees so washed that the
OF
Onr
SM
of
Toteco,
Cigars
aM.Snnff
WHEUE I WILI. OFFER FOR SALE A I.ABQE STOCK OF
HE'YE R.E HOUSE
old bark is dropping off and leaving the
new bark perfectly smooth. On all the
nine
Shoes
a.ul
Slippers;
Men's
and
Boys'
GalhaurisoNBWRO. VIRGINIA.
'
« complete, »nd will be (umlBbeil to mercbautaxt Ijailics,' Misses and Children's Pino
and
Gaitrees I have washed I see a perfect im- D. M. SWITZER & SON,
lowest
ters aud Low Quarters,
i-s, of
ol" different styles, at low rates.
provement.
.
_ ...
Mrs. B. C. LDPTOX
PB0PBIETBES8.
Sitting Hens.—To sit hens, use only
HARRISONBURG, VA.
c. k. * j. b. i»ptox, aiiuugeri.
Shoes of every kindI Cheaper tlian
than the Cheapest.
eggs known to be fresh. Eggs intended
Wholesale Prices.
' ,, repaired
, , and furA Very Large Stock of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
for sitting should be kept in sawdust or
This House haa ~beeu tborcughly
^
nUhed throughout with now and tasty furniture. Ia
bran, large ends downwards. Sitting hens A nio© lot of Spring Overcoats on hand.
Q S -mm da w
Conveniently located to the telegraph office, bonks and
k
A
^
other buBineas houses.
We keep constantly ou hand a large stock of
should be fed daily by the same person, at
a regular hour, on whole grain, with a litNKXT TO SWITZER'S CLOTHING STORE.
IN EVERY KESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR
READ I
READ
The table will always be supplied with the best the
tle soft food. Provide an ample supply of HEAD!
Family aud Extra Flour,
town end city markets afford. Attentive servants emfresh water, with a dust bath near at hand.
ployed.
CORN, OATS AND
HEW
YORK
ATLAS,
A* II. WILSON,
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the House.
The hen should not be allowed to spend r-Jutlcilo
The Last Sale This Season.
nncl UarneNK—Alulcej',
ISSUED
WEDNESDAY,
TheSpotawood
Hotel is also under onr manageover twenty minutes from the nest. If she
I/ARSISOyjiUHG. VA
IVCXXjXJ JT' 31; 33 u.
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or
refuses to leave the nest, take her off and HAS juBt received from Baltimore nnd Now York And Mailed One Year for $1.00.
Spots
wood
Hotel.
iaprS '80-tf
tho largest aud best assortment of
jK£-Give us a call.
feed her. The nest should be situated in a
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAivNTOS,
The HaiTisonburg Iron Fouudry,
EIGHT PAGES. FORMGHT COLUMNS.
Bespectfully,
dark place. Watering the eggs daily with aud gsuldlera*
Trimmings, ever brought to this marTEN DAYS' SALE
kot
and
he will sell lower than any dealer in CHOICE LITERATURE,
a little tepid water, sprinkled on with a the Volley.wbirh
SADDl^ES from $4.00 up; HITGGY 1!AHROHR BROS.
ILLUSTRATED STORIES,
jan20
flat, soft brush, is a good plan. The day NES3 from $8 UU to $50.0Uf laid ull other gojdH in
ORIGINAL POEMS.
P. BRADLEY,
proporlon.
—AT—
the chickens arc expected, feed the hen on
Manufacturer of Livings- ■ n ■■
■
4j^rCinl aud oxninine tor youinolf and compare my THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
R.
H.
SNYDER'S
witii those of others. I will WJlOLEsALK to
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,
the nest early with hard food, that she may prices
Straw Cutters, Cane-Miila, Road-Sera
tha country Kaddlo nnd Harness Makers at i.lty wholeis a special feature, and the
pers, Horse-power and Thresher Ronot become restless or leave the nest before sale prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep
JMa-rlsiet
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-■■■nlliHpl
complete incubation. Twenty-four hours on hand every thing iu their Hue, with a mil stock ol
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster CniHherSj
Saddlers'
Hardware
and
Trimmings,
Excel
those
of
any
Weekly
Periodical.
after, remove hen and chickens to the coop.
j
^>«T i'i'i iVi'tfi
W
it: jntfT J fiu
POSTMA8TRR8, write for special rate aud speciat lowest prices, jtd" Liverymen and tho public will
One-price
Cash
Store.
INO, Ac. fl^Finishlng of every deacrlptipjii
Nice Pudding.—One tea-cup of milk, find in my stock Lap Hobcs, Biankols. Whips, etc , of men ooplcf-; rIho list of premiums.
done promptly, at reaRonable prices. Addrosa,
Every pernou that exumlusH a copy will subscribe.
qnalitioa at bottom priees.
one of molasses, one cup of chopped suet allttgrThankful
Jan fi'Sl
P. BP A DLEY, HarrlsonburR, Vo.
Addrtsa,
NEW Y RK ATLAS,
to all for past patrouage, I rcKpectfulNo. 218 Fulton St. N. Y.
nsk a coutlneance, lieing delerqiined to keep u sup- | mar31
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS,
or butter, one of rai sins or cherries, three- ly
ply to meet any aud every demandf both of home uud ;
STAPLES, NIOFFETT i, CO.,
and-a-half tea-cups of flour, a teaapoonful northom njunnlaelnre. and invite all to call where
Wc pwt on sale every article of Winter Goods now on hand, without regard
3HE
VALLEY
they
mo
have
ilu-ir
choice.
*
HARRISON'IUjKG,
VA.
of soda, one of cream of tartar, one of salt;
to cost, at prices that will move them at once.
ftgrllemcmbi'.r the old stand, nearly opposite tho
Church, Main street, Harrisouburg. Vn.
REAL ESTATE
Bift the cream of tarter with the flour, if Lutheran
Mutual Life Association,
novl
A. H. WILSON.
Wc also shall close out ¥500 worth of Millinery Goods, which have been
butter melt it, and mix all the liquids toA handsome, well-made pleasure carriage ia a joy pnrchasod at one-half their value.
OIT1 VIXIGIMXA-. *
to the posseBBur. If yon are looking for a vehicle iu
gether before adding the flour. Put it in
the line of Carriages. Bnggies, Phaetoua or Light
Spring-Wagons, rail upon me at my ahops on German
a well floured cloth and boil three hours. HUSH SISOT a SONS,
Hom. A. n. H. STUART, President.
etreei, Hsrrisonharg, or address um hy letter. All
Hon. M l KSHALL HANGER, Vice President.
Importers, Dealers, aud Mauufoctnrers of
JOHN S. LEWIS.
AGENTS.
Let the water be boiling when the pudTO THE PUBLIC!
prices aud stylne of work made or ou aale. Several
C.
L.
COOKK.
Se^retarj.
new and bamlsoruo Tinggiea juet flnished. Every
Parties desiring to sell or purohaoe Farms, Mills,
ding" is put in; keep it boiling, or otherarticle
la
*ui'nlehed
au
clieap
as
tho
oheayeat,
if
Good
W. FORBES* Geueral Ag. nt.
Hotels. Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to
work ia a ootlsideration to the purchaser.
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 3 Vennwise is will be heavy.
I have just relumed from the North where I
First-class Workmen constantly employed. The purchased
ay Ivania papers and the Country Gentleman KNoW
MARBLE STATUARY
from
frtt
hands
at
lowest
cash
prices,
HOME CFFICE, STAUNTON, VA.
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE, SSS
very hestmateriala used—htucc I can guarantee duYork, and will soon get out our new Journal^
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
rability and style.
[Cliuton (low«) Herald.]
We have thirteen lota in the Zirklo A at
Wo
Valley
My
stock
comprises
AMERICAN
WA
TCITRepairing
and
Hepatatiug
receive
prompt
attention.
Harriaonburg, and
fifteen
lota near the. fry;
MANTELS,
Will give you a $1,000 Policy for $8. Policies guar- Country blacksmithing attended to as usual.
Wooden ware,
HarrisoDborg,
andnl
' properties
ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
James Butler, Esq., Clerk of the Rox- MONUMENTS,
ale eheap,
cheap, besides
nice
in theA /
Chains
oj
latest
designs,
for
both
Ladies
and
Gentleutced
for
face
value.
I
make
and
keep
on
hand
many
varieties
of
work,
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, ble part of the city.
bury Carpet Co., Boston, Mass., employing FURNITURE SLABS,
men; Beautiful and unique finger ring* with latest
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinaly advprtiseALTARS,
BRANCH
OFFICE,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.,
WITH
styles
of
engagement
and
WEODINO
JliNGS;
Call and see me and learn all about it. Hatis
Has removed from Bank Row to tho Wellmon BuildAlfi* J
eight hundred hands, in a late communicaBracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the jwpP. W HTAYEU, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT ment.
Alex.
J.■ Wedderburn^ faction assured to my oustomera. Remember tho ular
ing, oaposite J. L. Avis' drug store, where hois ready
«#
TOMBS,
styles. J have also laid in a large assortment
tion concerning the admirable working of TILE,
place: ahups ua the bridge. South German Street.
RELIABLE AGLNTS WANTED.
raar24-Cm
with
a
frenb
end
full
stock
to
wait
upon
the
public,
fl
EWE
HAL COH
GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Respectfully,
Will
bo
pleased
to
receive
your
patronage.
Terms
an article introduced into the factor)', says:
Those, who contemplate f/OLTDA Y purchases will
R. H. SNYDER,
caeh; goods low down iu price; stock full and comNo.
3 CAMDEN
CAU1 ST., BALT1MQRE.
A GENTS WANTED for the Best andjEostest- [aeptS-ly]
No. 3,
do well lo examine my slock now and thereby have
invited to call
Selling Piciorial Books aud Bibles. Prices reThe famous Old German Remedy, St. Ja- 140 West Baltimore Street,
first
opportunity of a Large and Elefiant line, if plete, aud customers
Respectfully,
Sells
Produce
of every desoriptioQ. Fowls, etc., on
duced
.*'
3
per
cent.
Nallonal
Pub'g
Co.,
Phlla.,
Pa.
Have you chapped hands ? if so can at goods from which to select. I will purchase addicobs Oil has affected several cures among
Commission, ar.d buys
AMD COUMUt NORTH AND MONUMENT STS.
mar3
. JOHN S. LEWIS.
CommiNslon.
bn all articles wanted by persona
L. U. Ott'sat dget a box of Vasaline Camphor
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
oat
of
the
oity,
making prompt returns to all cueHair,
tooth,
paint
and
blacking
brushIce,the
best
article
in
use
for
chapped
hands,
rough
the present assortment and prices cannot be tmprovour men, who havo been badly hurt in
tomers.
BALTIMORE. MD.
es, iu great variety, at
L. fl. OTT'S.
JgASTEK.
skin Ac.
ed upon,
IF. //. RITENOVR.
Manufactures the celebrated * Ceres" Fertilizer,
working in the factory, and they pronounce Di a wings aud Estimates .urftished free.
(t>r 4i\ rfjOAoer day at homo. Samples worth $5 free. LANDRKTH'S AND FKRBY'S garden SLED
Ca'l at L. H. Ott's Drug Store for Paaa'
Fgg and dealer in F< rtilizers aud Agricultural Implaa
week
iu
your
own
town'.
Tcrnaa
and
$5
outfit
it a success every time.
[niar3
i ful3
(Fixsh ulU GtnuiunJ for sale by L. H. OTX,
Cpj 11 vp^UAUdrcsb
& Co., Port loud, Muiuc.
tree. Adariwa U. Hallbxx L Cu , Tor Hand, Mo. Dyeb, all colors.

